Abstract: This paper draws on social capital theory to discuss the way social class plays out in the friendships of teenage students. Based on data from individual interviews and focus groups with 75 students in four London secondary schools, it is suggested that students tend to form friendships with people who belong to the same social-class background as them. Social-class 'sameness' is considered to be an element that importantly exemplifies the quality of their friendships, hence, close, inter-class friendships were significantly less common than close, intra-class ones. In addition, class differentials were evident and often reproduced by students, even in the context of the rarer inter-class friendships. This paper concludes that social class is of continuous importance in teenagers' lives and despite some agentic negotiation of class boundaries, as in the case of omnivorousness, students' friendship networks are dynamically informed by class inequalities.
Introduction
On social class and friendship:
'A … political implication of friendship is that it is fundamentally egalitarian, and one of the strongest barriers to pure friendship is structurally conditioned inequality … Typically, strong pressures exist in class-structured societies to avoid the formation of friendships between social unequals' (Pahl 2000, 162) .
Friendships comprise a significant part of most children's lives, both within and outside school spaces. Yet, friendship formation is not an uncomplicated and straight forward process but an elaborated and complex one. Research, for instance, underpins how childhood friendship development is facilitated and/or constrained by various identities, such as gender (Morrow 2006; Renold 2005) and ethnicity (Hewitt 1986; Windzio 2012) . More recently, children's networks and attitudes have been the foci of considerable interest by both research and policy making in the UK in relation to debates on social cohesion (Home Office 2001).
Particular attention is drawn on students' inter-ethnic attitudes and levels of tolerance (Janmaat 2012) as well as on the friendships they form in relation to their ethnic background (Bruegel 2006; Reynolds 2007) .
While the area of ethnicity and student networks 1 received substantial consideration, inter alia with regard to social cohesion, issues of social class have been discussed to a lesser extent with regard to similar debates in England. In particular, research has not considerably looked at the way students form friendships in relation to their social class background (with the exemption of Reay (2008) and Hey (1997) ), despite some evidence from the United States that young children and adolescents are likely to form friendships with social class equals (Hallinan 1995; Kupersmidt et al. 1995) . The focus of this article, then, is to explore and discuss teenage students' friendship patterns in relation to social class, based on data from a research study carried out in the London context 2 . In doing so, I intend to contribute to the debate about the continuous importance of social class on young people's lives and to highlight the prominence of social class not only as a form of perceived identity (Papapolydorou forthcoming) but also as a factor that shapes the social dynamics of certain contexts, such as school communities, and in turn the social networks of its members. Of course, it is acknowledged that nowadays, student friendships are formed and developed in 3 various settings, including the neighbourhood/local community and the web. Yet, this paper focuses on the social networks that are situated within school contexts.
Drawing on Bourdieuian elaborations of social class (Bourdieu 1984; 1987) and on social capital frameworks (Granovetter 1983; Putnam 2000) this article attempts to tease out the complex ways in which class plays out in students' close friendship networks and the way students make sense of these networks from their own classed standpoint. First, the article discusses social capital theory, and particularly emphasises the existence of different types of networks and their relevance to this study. Subsequently, the methodological approach employed for the collection and analysis of data is described. The article then discusses the findings of this study. It is suggested, first, that students were more likely to form class homogeneous friendships, as they perceived class differentials as a barrier to friendship formation. As one student argued 'they (students from a different class background as him)
behave differently, talk differently, got different interests completely'. Second, it is argued that even among the rarer friendships, which crossed class boundaries, class inequalities were highly visible by students and perceptions of class dichotomies were often appropriated by them reproducing therefore existing class hierarchies.
Social Capital theory and Children's friendships
Social capital has been widely used by both academics and policy makers during the last two decades. According to Bourdieu:
'Social capital is the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalised relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition -or in other words, to membership in a group -which provides each of its members with the backing of the collectively-owned capital, a 'credential' which entitles them to credit, in the various senses of the word ' (1986, 248) .
In line with this definition, friendships could be viewed as a form of social capital since they comprise networks between individuals who possess membership in a certain friendship group. Furthermore, friendships comprise a form of resource, which is another characteristic of social capital according to both Bourdieu (1986) and Putnam (2000) . Indeed, an important 4 body of research highlights the virtues of friendship for children's social and emotional wellbeing (Bukowski et al. 2011; Morrow 1999 ) and a number of researchers have studied child friendships through the prism of social capital (Helve and Bynner 2007; Reynolds 2011 ). In the same vein, social capital frameworks are deemed pertinent to the context of this article as they provide useful conceptual tools for the exploration of the diverse and dynamic friendships formed by this study's participants.
Children often possess a range of social networks of diverse nature and/or quality. For instance, Dunn's research (2004) underpins this diversity by suggesting that childhood friendships are characterised by different levels of intimacy. Social capital frameworks enable the acknowledgement of diverse networks which then facilitates the unravelling of the ways social class informs friendships, without, nevertheless, sacrificing their complexity. For the purposes of this article I focus on two different taxonomies of social capital in order to better make sense of the way class plays out in students' friendships. In particular, I look at the distinction between strong and weak ties and the distinction between bonding and bridging social capital.
First, the distinction between strong and weak ties (Granovetter 1983 ) is significant for the understanding of the quality of friendships and their association with students' class background. Weak ties can be seen, here, in relation to loose and remote student friendships, whereas strong ties can be taken to refer to intimate and close friendships. This study's participants occasionally used the word 'friend' or 'friends' very loosely to indicate distant friendships while the same word was also used to refer to their close friends. As one participant, talking about a group of his fellow students, distinguished: 'they are my friends, my classmates. But not my close friends'. Students' strong-tie friendships were considerably denser and were often characterised by frequent contact -face-to-face meetings and/or other forms of communication such as texts or calls. In addition, they often entailed elements of trust and mutual reliance which were absent from the weak-tie friendships.
Second, the distinction between bonding and bridging social capital (Putnam 2000 (Halpern 2005, 22) .
Methodology
The research discussed here draws on the qualitative data of a mixed-method approach study 3 that examined the role of social capital in students' educational outcomes and experiences (Papapolydorou 2011 The research methods included socio-graphs and in-depth, semi-structured, individual interviews and focus groups. The interviews lasted between 30 minutes and an hour and a half, whereas focus groups lasted between an hour and two hours. The socio-graph approach was used to support the interview process by encouraging the development of discussion and by engaging the participants in the overall process. Participants were given a piece of paper and a pen, at an early stage of the interview, and were asked to draw a socio-graph to include 6 their close friends. They were also shown an example of a socio-graph that I had drawn myself. Each student, then, developed their own socio-graph, which included their name in a circle and around it the names of their close friends. These socio-graphs were used as prompts for discussion about their networks with their friends and with other students. As such they yielded information about the gender, class and ethnicity of students and their friends as well as about the way these factors played out in their relationships. As the interviews and focus groups were semi-structured in nature, the conversations often took different trajectories focusing on emerging themes and students' inclination toward particular topics. Therefore, students had some control over the research process and were involved in the study as 'active participants' (Alderson 2005, 30) .
All interviews and focus groups were tape-recorded and were then transcribed verbatim. The data was in turn analysed with the Atlas.ti software, using a thematic content analysis approach (Flick 1998) . Thematic codes were used to make sense of the data and identify possible patterns. The coding was based on both the original research questions and emerging themes. Students' names are not identified here, for confidentiality and anonymity purposes;
instead, pseudonyms, chosen by the participants themselves, are used. The students were overall keen to participate in this research and seemed to enjoy the opportunity to share their experiences and views.
Findings
Participants' friendships were by no means straightforward and identical. Conversely, friendship networks were dynamic and unique in their content. It would, therefore, be a mistake to argue that their complexity and vibrance can be limited to a discussion of their association with social class issues, and this is not my intention here. Nevertheless, while
showcasing the uniqueness of participants' networks, the data analysis also pointed to the direction of some important patterns with regard to the salient presence of social class in students' friendships. It is these patterns that I discuss in this part, by juxtaposing some illustrative and representative interview extracts that highlight the complex yet powerful ways in which class played out in students' networks.
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Network Reflexivity and Weak and Strong Ties
When discussing classed and gendered subjectivities in the framework of late modernity Hey argued the importance of network reflexivity, suggesting that 'by its nature, network reflexivity is about self-conscious knowingness ' (2005, 863) . Indeed, the participants of this study demonstrated high levels of reflexivity and 'self-conscious knowingness' in relation to their own social class location, and in turn in relation to their social networks. Students appeared to have a good understanding of their position in social locales and were able to distinguish the differences between them and social class 'Others'. This negotiation of 'Otherness' was often mirrored in the nature and density of their networks.
Even though the focus of this article lies on the strong ties -close friendships -of students, it is worth pointing out that there was a compositional and qualitative difference between weak and strong ties with respect to social class. As discussed earlier, these two types of networks have different characteristics and often different outcomes (Granovetter 1983) . In relation to this study, one of the starkest differences between weak-and strong-tie friendships was in relation to their class composition. On the one hand, participants possessed weak tiesdistant friendships -that were class heterogeneous. In other words, students formed weak-tie friendships both with students who belonged to the same class background as them and with students who belonged to different class backgrounds. This indicates the existence of some level of inter-class mixing within the school context and, therefore, students' possession of bridging social capital pertaining to weak ties. This finding is justified considering the diverse socio-economic composition of the schools that made possible the exposure of the participants to students from different class backgrounds. On the other hand, students' strong ties -close and more intimate friendship networks, included in their socio-graph -were predominantly class homogeneous. Indeed, the majority of students (approximately three quarters of the overall sample) had friends who belonged to the same class background as them. So, despite evidence of bridging social capital at the weak-tie level, most students' strong-tie friendships were social class homogeneous and would be therefore characterised as bonding social capital.
This finding raises interesting questions about the way students make sense of class differences through their close friendship networks -whether bridging or bonding. Are students' understanding(s) and experience of class differences reflected in their bonding 8 social capital? How do students negotiate these differences within bonding social capital and bridging social capital friendships? Finally, are social class hierarchies and relevant issues of power less prominent among bridging than bonding social capital? The two sections below focus on a discussion of the bonding and bridging networks of students with particular reference to their close friendships and attempt to tease out the way social class issues were evident within the framework of these friendships in order to shed light on these questions.
Bonding Social Capital -'"Like me" attracts': Social Class 'normality' and 'Otherness'
As we know from previous research on childhood networks, children form friendships on the basis of the 'principle of "like me" attracts' (Dunn 2004, 50) . This is consistent with this study's findings in relation to social class, as participants were considerably more likely to form bonding than bridging social capital. Students who possessed bonding social capital appeared to value the shared understandings and experiences that were present in their close friendships with same-class people. They emphasised their commonalities by drawing on wide ranging class signifiers -both material and symbolic. For instance, Tashell emphasises the importance of having common financial experiences with her friends. Budgeting in order to purchase goods is a shared necessity for Tashell and her friends, which signifies, according to her, their common class background, namely their working-classness. This is contrasted to a different kind of classed experience; that of rich (middle-class) students who are thought to have easier access to money. Indeed, a middle-class student put forward the same example in order to explain his common class background with his friends. Ryan uses the term 'middle class' but subsequently rejects it (as some of Reay's (1998) and Savage and his colleagues' (2001) participants) and substitutes it with the 'medium' term.
Despite this rather ambiguous use of class terminology, it is evident that there is a significant contrast between the experiences of Tashell and her friends, on the one hand, and Ryan and his friends, on the other hand. The former students do not have the financial latitude to buy whatever they want; instead, they have to think, plan ahead and save in order to materialise certain purchases. Conversely, the latter students can afford to buy ('spare') things without following such processes. Just like Tashell, Ryan contrasts poor (working-class) background to rich ('well off'), middle-class background. This suggests that students are well aware of the social-class dichotomies and are able to understand how these are reflected in their choice of friendship networks.
What is also remarkable from Ryan's extract is the triple use of the adjective 'normal' to describe his friends' middle-class background. So 'normality' is seen here in conjunction to middle-classness. Similar to Ryan, other students too emphasised notions of normality and appropriateness in relation to their class background. These notions were seen as positive characteristics and were importantly assumed for the self and the 'Likes', whereas 'Otherness' was seen in a less than 'normal' and often demeaning and undesirable way.
Normality and 'Otherness' were often discussed in relation to symbolic signifiers of social class. The focus group extract below demonstrates how three close, working-class friends relied on their common experiences to discuss the classed 'Others' in relation to language and define 'normality' in working-class terms. and their way of speaking. Students talk about posh places as spaces not inherently compatible to their subjectivities. As James implies, allocation in such spaces does not come naturally but one can achieve it ('I can be allocated in that'). James, here, appears to be flexible and able to navigate various spaces ('I can change my voice', 'I can talk how I want to talk'). Likewise, 'posh' people can try and talk like them. Yet, James and George quickly mention that such an attempt would not be fruitful and the vice-versa. The characterisation of posh people as 'goodies', which also comes up in other parts of this focus group, bears a derogatory connotation, hence any attempt by 'normal people' to act like them would be embarrassing. They go on to mock posh way of speaking and laugh.
Language is seen here as a form of bodily hexis (Bourdieu 1984) , an embodied habitus (Reay 2004 ) that is infused with symbolic value (Bourdieu and Thompson 1991) . Students' attention to classed characteristics, such as language register, is particularly evident within educational contexts (Mac Ruairc 2011) and has important implications not only for their learning but also for their social interactions. The psychical element (Reay 2005) attached to the recognition of class signifiers is also manifested here in the way James discusses his language register in relation to social class 'Others'. On the one hand, he admits being able to adopt this way of speaking and seems to perceive this kind of flexibility as a privilege, whereas on the other hand he mocks posh accent. This apparent tension reveals an acknowledgement, on behalf of James, of the power differentials implicated in the distinction of language and the advantages that might accrue as a result of the adoption of such a middleclass habitus (Bourdieu 1990 ). Yet, at the same time it reveals an attempt to reject this reality by agentically resisting to perceive it as normative (hence the accent mocking). This agentic and conscious adoption of a more general form of habitus -outside one's own perceived class frameworks (Bourdieu 1990 ) -is further discussed in the next section in relation to the concept of omnivorousness.
In the focus group extract above, the distinctions between social classes were clearly manifested even though amid a certain level of boundary fusion and attempts from students' of different classes to adopt different (classed) habitus (Bourdieu 1990 ). Yet, students' bonding social capital networks were often crudely defined across class boundaries, allowing little space for bridging social capital and boundary fusion. As Anton and Jon illustrate below, working-class students can find it difficult to make friends with middle-class people.
(The two students were previously arguing that it can be difficult to make close friends with Anton and Jon's view that it is difficult to mix with middle-class students is supported by
Reay's research whose findings suggest that 'despite varying degrees of social mixing with the classed and racialised other across the sample, nearly all the white middle-class young people remain firmly and primarily anchored in white middle-class networks ' (2008, 91) .
Class differentials are readily recognisable by Anton and Jon. They are visible through students' use of language register, dress code and general interests such as leisure activities.
Indeed, previous research has shown that individuals' use of language (Bernstein 1960; Bourdieu and Thompson 1991; Mac Ruairc 2011) and consumption of clothes (Hamilton 2012; Preston 2007 ) can serve to symbolically distinguish people in class terms (Bourdieu 1984) . As Bourdieu argues 'social distances are inscribed in the body ' (1987, 5) and these bodily inscriptions seemed not only to be perceptible by students but also to inform their friendship networks. Occasionally, these and other kinds of classed distinctions alienated students of different class backgrounds. James' experience is indicative of some of the ways working-class students realised the social distances between them and their middle-class peers and in the way the expression of these distances influenced their psyche.
JAMES: Yeah, I actually find it funny because say we go to a party with a lot of posh people and you go and sit on the sofa next to them… All these posh people would get up and move away. JAMES: I just think to myself because they think that I'm gonna rob them… then I just think to myself I'm gonna rob them for the sake of it. And I've done it.
(James, White British, working-class boy; Andy, Black African, working-class boy; George, mixed heritage: Black African and White British, working-class boy)
As showcased here, the awareness of class differentials is often accompanied by evaluative frameworks, pertinent to certain social-class groups. On this occasion, James' workingclassness implied negative connotations such as criminality. Hence, James was seen as an undesirable and potentially threatening subject for those ('posh') people who did not share the same class background. This outspoken, negative stereotyping could account as a form of 13 symbolic violence targeted at James who then reacted in a spontaneous, emotionally loaded way deciding to rob them ('for the sake of it'). Importantly, James mentioned at a later part of the interview that he did not really intend to rob them but only to scare them. So he immediately gave them back their money and said to them that he wanted to prove that he had no intention in robbing them even though we could, in principle. James went on to say that he asked them not to talk to him in that way again and that the incident ended there.
James' reaction reveals that other people's attitudes and views about him influenced him significantly. He felt the need to demonstrate that he was not the criminal that he was thought to be and that he did not deserve their depreciation and aversion.
It is should be noted, nevertheless, that working-class students were not passive receptors of negative working-class stereotyping. On the contrary, they also employed a number of negative descriptions in relation to their middle-class peers. For example they often portrayed them as 'snobby' and 'pretentious', and engaged in different levels of teasing and mocking on this and similar grounds. Yet, James' intensely psychical engagement in this incident underpins the pervasive way in which class inequalities influence people's emotions and psyches (Reay 2005) . It also suggests that class differentials and perceived hierarchies inform the social lives of people by pushing them away from class-heterogeneous and toward classhomogeneous friendship networks, reinforcing, thus, bonding social capital. The next part explores the less frequent bridging social capital friendships with respect to class manifestations.
Bridging Social Capital -Omnivorousness and Distinction
Unlike bonding social capital, bridging social capital friendships were characterised by heterogeneity of class backgrounds and were therefore, at least seemingly, more likely to embrace class differences. This heterogeneity appeared to be celebrated by students who had a recognition of and familiarity with different 'tastes' (Bourdieu 1984) relevant to different social classes. Indeed, possession of bridging social capital appeared to necessitate some level of understanding and/or tolerance of class 'Otherness'. The concept of 'cultural omnivore'
suggested by Peterson and Kern (1996) people. Drawing parallels with this, it could be argued that students who possessed bridging social capital could be characterised not only as 'cultural' but also as 'social omnivores'. So as 'social omnivores' some students had strong-tie friendships with people from a different social-class background and were exposed to their norms and attitudes.
Notwithstanding this exposure, both middle-class and working-class students, who possessed bridging social capital, were well aware of the class differentials within their friendships, whether financial or otherwise. Louise's extract below resembles the experience of Tashell and her friends in the previous section:
LOUISE: Most of them (close friends) are richer than... No, they are all richer than me actually.
RESEARCHER: How can you tell this?
LOUISE: For example if there is a school trip or something I have to ask for my parents to give me the money or pay for it myself whereas my friends don't have a problem with that.
(Louise, White British, working-class girl)
Louise being the only working-class girl in her friendship circle recognised her difference in relation to the financial elements of class. Likewise, the boundaries between different types of classed lifestyles and their implications were discernible within inter-class friendships.
Students were not only able to distinguish their friends in relation to their family's economic capital (Bourdieu 1986 ) but also in relation to their tastes (Bourdieu 1984) and types of habitus (Bourdieu 1990 ). Some students, following recognition of class differentials, adopted characteristics that would situate them within a different class location, whereas in some other occasions consciously distanced themselves from such characteristics. Because there is such a conflict between the classes and more so between upper classes being almost intimidated by working classes. I used to go to school to Hackney where there was a bigger divide. And I wanted to socialise with different people and I changed the way I approached people and it had a big difference. And also I had the ability to be articulate so the way you speak to different people makes a big difference to the way people perceive you.
(Rotline, White Irish, working-class girl)
Rotline, like other students earlier, understood the use of language as an important signifier of class. So, her ability to 'speak well' enabled her to be perceived as a middle-class individual and distance herself from the working-class circles of her previous school. Her decision appears to be conscious and to be related to her view that working-class individuals might be seen as 'intimidating' by middle-class individuals. This stance resonates with James' experience earlier whereby his working-classness was associated with potential criminality.
Rotline, as a cultural and social 'omnivore', engaged in a 'performance' of social class, an enactment of classed habitus that was not commonly associated with her class background. A similar 'performance' of class is discussed in the extract below:
EVA: Some people put up a facade cause they want to come across a certain way. I have a friend… In secondary school I knew a girl whose dad owns an art gallery and stuff. So she is really upper-middle class. But she talks… Like you would never think that… the way she dresses and everything you would never guess… You would probably think that she is a normal workingclass girl.
RESEARCHER: So why do you think this was the case?
JANE: She might not want us to think that she is upper class.
ZEYINEB: Yeah, Probably to fit in.
EVA: Yeah, yeah to fit in.
(Ewa, Jane and Zeyineb, Black African, working-class girls)
As with Rotline, above, the girl mentioned in this extract was perceived to belong in a certain social-class location because of the way she talked and dressed. Both cases highlight the flexibility of the students, as social and cultural 'omnivores', to transcend class boundaries and operate within classed friendship circles that deviate from their own background.
Omnivorousness could be seen here as a way of experimenting with and building of a certain (classed) persona that might be or thought to be yielding a 'practical or symbolic advantage' (Warde et al. 2007, 161) .
On the contrary, the extract below exemplifies the way in which students would sometimes consciously distance themselves from particular characteristics of their friends' lifestyles when these were seen as deviating from what they considered appropriate.
KYLA: My dad is a lawyer and I live in… it's not a private road but I live in… you know, I live in a quite affluent area. But… (she pauses for a while) apart from Anna and Beatrice and maybe a little bit Chris, the rest of them (close friends) are… aren't that well to do… aren't that well off.
And I'm anything but a snob. You know some people would think… a lot of the people where I live… even in her own respect my mum can be a bit snobby in a way, but I've never been like that, I am very accepting and there are certain things, especially with Helen, there are certain things with her that she does and I don't agree with her. Like for example she smoked weed during her pregnancy with the twins. And I'm assuming she did it with her other two. Her mum and their grandma also smoke weed and they sell it… So they haven't got much to aspire to whereas I've got… My dad is a successful businessman, he owns a partnership, he is virtually self-employed and my mum has worked very, very hard, considering she was never that bright. habits and condescendingly admits that she considers them 'a waste of space', internalising, therefore, and reproducing class stereotypes.
It is also interesting to note here that a filtering mechanism of social capital is available to Kyla and to the other middle-class students. This filtering mechanism enabled them to view their friendships through a critical lens and to interrogate the potential effects of peer influence especially in relation to their education and future career prospects. For example, one of the middle-class interviewed students said that he did not want 'to end up working at
McDonalds' like a lot of his working-class friends who had left school. Some other middleclass students spoke about their friends who worked at KFC restaurants or supermarkets and reflected the same attitude. In this sense, middle-class students scrutinised their friends' state of affairs and strategically decided to distance themselves from certain norms of lifestyles that they considered 'damaging'. In particular, when talking about education and future plans middle-class students who possessed bridging social capital often reverted to their family members for guidance and positive influence. They were effectively drawing on their family's support to explore the educational opportunities and privileges available to them and were determined to succeed. As Kyla said: So, the strategies and flexibility of social and cultural 'omnivorousness' enabled some students to agentically navigate their inter-class friendships in an effective way. Nevertheless, 'distinction' (Bourdieu 1984) was still present and evident among these class-heterogeneous friendship networks. This distinction came as a result of the recognition of the differences between students in relation to various class signifiers, such as parental occupation, language register or even educational aspirations and norms. Occasionally, distinction among interclass friendships succeeded in sustaining and reinforcing the power differentials and hierarchies between classed individuals, just as distinctions elaborated in intra-class friendships did.
This suggests an interesting tension with regard to bridging social capital. On the one hand, bridging social capital presupposes the possession of habitus that cuts across social classes.
This possession of 'multi-classed' habitus, which is at the base of social and cultural 'omnivorousness', denotes an egalitarian framework -to a certain extent -as it enables the development of networks that rise above class differences, unlike in the case of bonding social capital, where class differences are perceived as a barrier. On the other hand, this very 'omnivorousness' is often accompanied with awareness of 'distinctions' (Bourdieu 1984) corresponding to class differentials among network parties. These distinctions are not without a realisation of relevant issues of hierarchy, which, in turn, often challenge the egalitarian notions, originally assumed by omnivorousness, as they bring to the surface issues of power and inequality (in status, education, income, etc.). Bourdieuian frameworks are strongly implicated in this tension as they support the theoretical understanding of both the formation of bridging social capital -in terms of acquisition of various kinds of classed 'habitus' -and the way inequalities become evident through the realisation of distinction within this kinds of networks. As such, Bourdieuian frameworks serve well in facilitating the understanding and exposure of the complex ways in which a) class interacts with bridging capital, in the framework of concepts such as habitus and distinction, and b) bridging social capital can play out in both frameworks of 'trans-class' equality and frameworks of class division.
Conclusion
In this article I have suggested that social class differentials appear to be particularly prominent among the close friendships of students. Despite their exposure to a relatively diverse socio-economic context, the majority of students' close friendship networks could be characterised as bonding social capital whereas bridging social capital was less common.
Both students who possessed bonding social capital and those who possessed bridging social capital exhibited a high level of awareness about the distinction between various classed subjectivities, whether these were situated outside or within the friendship circle. Students tended to view their friendship networks in relation to class dichotomies with regard to the use of language, possession of money, fashion consumption, leisure activities etc. While in some rare occasions these dichotomies were transcended and students were able to adopt various classed habituses, acting as social and cultural 'omnivores', for the majority of students these differences seemed to be an impediment for inter-class friendship formation.
On the contrary, class 'sameness' was often seen as a virtue of a friendship network, as it implied common understandings and experiences among its members, reinforcing therefore bonding social capital. As Bourdieu argued: 'The homogenising effect of homogenous conditionings is at the basis of those dispositions which favour the development of relationships, formal or informal (like homogamy), which tend to increase this very homogeneity ' (1987, 6) .
These findings contribute to the understanding of the way social class plays out in students' social networks and underpin the critical way in which social-class inequalities are mirrored in friendship patterns. While students were reflective about the presence of social class in their networks and agentically rejected and/or adopted various types of classed habitus, as in the case of the social and cultural 'omnivores', in most cases the existence of class inequalities and of relevant issues of power vigorously interfered with and informed their friendship formation, generating patterns of social closure. These patterns of closure could be seen as a manifestation of social-class polarisation, which is, in turn, detrimental to the formation of a socially cohesive school community. It could be therefore argued that policies aiming at the improvement of cohesion levels within educational spaces should seriously take into consideration the friendship patterns and attitudes among students of different class backgrounds.
From a research perspective, this article proposes that focusing on the exploration of network patterns and students' network negotiations could give important insights into the way class is perpetually lived within educational contexts. Social-class inequalities have been argued to be very influential within school communities in relation to students' learning (HempelJorgensen 2009; Mac Ruairc 2011). I suggest, here, that these very inequalities are also influential in relation to students' social lives. As shown throughout this article, students' friendships are important spaces in which various classed experiences take place, such as the building of class synergies, the reliance on common class understandings, the generation of emotions and the experimentation in relation to (class) identity and adopted habitus.
Therefore, students' networks warrant a serious examination, in both research and policy frameworks, as they echo the social-class inequalities that are present in educational milieus and might even contribute to their reproduction and perpetuation.
Notes
1 Analysis of this study's research data demonstrated that perceptions of the self and others in racialised terms informed students' social networks. These points will be explored in a forthcoming paper.
2 It is worth highlighting this study's focus on London, as a geographical locale. London arguably comprises a particular kind of environment for young people, for instance, with reference to the opportunities and experiences that result from its distinctive urban and multicultural characteristics (Brighouse and Fullic 2007) . As such, students' friendships experiences discussed here could be seen in conjunction to the overall London framework.
